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APPENDIX B

Statements by Columbus with
Spiritual
Significance
I have had business and conversation with learned men
among both laity and clergy, Latins and Greeks, Jews and
Moslems, and many others of different religions. I prayed to the
most merciful Lord concerning my desire, and he gave me the
spirit and the intelligence for it.....

During this time, I have searched out and studied all kinds
of texts: geographies, histories, chronologies, philosphies and
other subjects. With a hand that could be felt, the Lord opened
my mind to the fact that it would be possible to sail from here
to the Indies, and he opened my will to desire to accomplish the
project.....

Who can doubt that this fire was not merely mine, but also
of the Holy Spirit who encouraged me with a radiance of
marvelous illumination from his sacred Holy Scriptures, by a
most clear and powerful testimony ... urging me to press for
ward? Continually, without a moment's hesitation, the
Scriptures urge me to press forward with great haste. (West and
Kling, Libro de las profecias, 105)
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The Lord purposed that there should be something clearly
miraculous in this matter of the voyage to the Indies, so as to
encourage me and others in the other matter of the Household
of God. I spent seven years here in your royal court discussing
this subject with the leading persons in all the learned arts, and
their conclusion was that all was in vain. That was the end, and
they gave it up. But afterwards it all turned out just as our
redeemer Jesus Christ had said, and as he had spoken earlier by
the mouth of his holy prophets.....

And I lay aside all the sciences and books that I indicated
above. I hold only to the sacred Holy Scriptures, and to the
interpretations of prophecy by certain devout persons who have
spoken on this subject by divine illumination....

I believe that the Holy Spirit works among Christians, Jews
and Moslems, and among all men of every faith, not merely
among the learned, but also among the uneducated. (West and
Kling 107)
Already I pointed out that for the execution of the journey
to the Indies I was not aided by intelligence, by mathematics or
my maps. It was simply the fulfillment of what Isaiah had
prophesied. (Ibid 111)

I feel persuaded, by the many and wonderful manifesta
tions of Divine Providence in my especial favour, that I am the
chosen instrument of God in bringing to pass a great event—no
less than the conversion of millions who are now existing in the
darkness of Paganism.
(Lester, The Life and Voyages of Americus Vespucius 79)
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I fell asleep, and heard a compassionate voice, saying, "O
fool, and slow to believe and serve thy God, the God of every
man! What more did He do for Moses or for David His servant
than for thee? From thy birth He hath ever held thee in special
charge. When He saw thee at man's estate, marvelously did He
cause thy name to resound over the earth. The Indies, so rich a
portion of the world, He gave thee for thine own, and thou hast
divided them as it pleased thee. Of those barriers of the Ocean
Sea, which were closed with such mighty chains, He hath given
thee the keys. Thou was obeyed in so many lands, and thou has
won noble fame from Christendom. What more did he do for
the people of Israel, when He carried them out of Egypt; or for
David, whom from a shepherd He raised to be king over Judea?
Turn thou to Him and acknowledge thy faults; His mercy is
infinite; ... I heard all this as in a swoon, but I had no answer
to give in definite words; so true, only to weep for my trans
gression. (Morison, Journals, 378)
In the name of the most Holy Trinity, who inspired me with
the idea and afterward made it perfectly clear to me, that I could
navigate and go to the Indies from Spain, by traversing the
ocean westwardly. (Curtis, The Authentic Letters of Columbus,
193)
Our Lord made me the messenger of the new heaven and
the new earth, of which he spoke in the Book of Revelation by
St. John, after having spoken of it by the mouth of Isaiah; and
he showed me the place where to find it. (Brigham, Life, 50,
57n; emphasis added)
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